ABOUT THE PROGRAM

ELS/Vancouver offers the ideal program for families who want to enjoy the holidays together in July and August and learn English while having fun. Adults can study at the main ELS campus in downtown Vancouver in a program including English and Culture for the Modern Adult, English for Academic Purposes (EAP), IELTS™ Preparation, TOEFL® Preparation, General English, English for Business or Semi-Intensive Program. Children can study in the Teen Program (13– to 17-year-olds) or Young Learners Program (9– to 12-year-olds) at our Youth Program location in North Vancouver.

ELS strongly recommends combining the ELS English & Culture for the Modern Adult program with the ELS Youth Program as a Family Program. This combination allows you to have the option of a weekly intake and offers you the flexibility and comfort of better interaction with your children while they are studying in the ELS Youth Program.

Enjoy the holidays together while learning English!

ACTIVITIES

Educational field trips and social activities for Youth Program students will be held on Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Weekend activities are available for the whole family.

Some optional activities offered in the Youth Program may be available to parents at an additional cost.

ACCOMMODATIONS

Suite Deals offers one and two bedroom furnished apartments in North Vancouver for Family Program participants. The minimum reservation is 30 nights.

All Suite Deals furnished apartments include:
- A fully-equipped kitchen
- A bathroom
- Flat screen TV (with cable)
- Free local calls
- High-speed Internet
- Coin-operated washers and dryers

ELS/Vancouver offers other housing options in addition to Suite Deals accommodations. For more information, contact us at: info@ELSCanada.com.

Note: Medical insurance is mandatory for all students. Students must provide proof of medical insurance on the first day of school. Students without their own medical insurance will be required to purchase insurance from ELS Language Centers.